Short Vowels

Directions: Underline the words that have a short vowel sound.

wet take gate table
sign bar eve cost
roast tub clay post
fast red fish well
slow shine hop went

Directions: Match the vowel sound with the word containing it.

Long A hint
Short A wheel
Long E use
Short E home
Long I far
Short I duck
Long O cake
Short O west
Long U rot
Short U hide
Short Vowels

Answer Key

Directions: Underline the words that have a short vowel sound.

- wet
- sign
- roast
- fast
- slow
- take
- bar
- tub
- red
- shine
- gate
- eve
- clay
- fish
- hop
- table
- cost
- post
- well
- went

Directions: Match the vowel sound with the word containing it.

Long A: hint
Short A: wheel
Long E: use
Short E: home
Long I: far
Short I: duck
Long O: cake
Short O: west
Long U: rot
Short U: hide
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